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THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

EASY RIDER

CHARLEY
BOORMAN

FAST WOMEN

Why girls are in
the driving seat

KING OF
THE ROAD

LA-LA
LAND

A wild
weekend in
Los Angeles

ALL ABOARD!
Set sail in a superyacht

In the tracks of
Bruce McLaren
PLUS

WONDERFUL
WATERSIDE
PROPERTIES

THE INSIDER

INTERIORS

THE FULL 360
Romo’s bestselling Linara fabric is now available in 360 spectacular
shades: pimped up primary colours for maximalists, dark hues for
dramatists and every shade of beige, grey and parchment for pared
back living. The cotton-linen blend is soft and supple, and will hold
its colour in a 30-degree wash. £37.50 p/m. romo.com

TAKE A SEAT
CHAIRS WITH FLAIR

VERMILLION CITY

It takes years of practice to perfect the
razor-thin slices of Japanese
marquetry. Linwood has cut
out the trouble with its new
Bangkok Nights wallpaper,
which takes note from palm
wood cuttings, so you can do
a cut and paste job. Available
in four colourways, Vermillion
is the star of the show. £120 per
roll. linwoodfabric.com

Design
Notes

LAY OF THE LAND

Ellie Williams’ fabrics forge a new
connection between landscape
and art. The textile designer
is the Daylesford Estate’s artistin-residence this summer after
winning Bamford’s From Land
to Craft competition. Each piece
is hand-dyed using Japanese Shibori
techniques and natural dyes made
from avocado skins, turmeric and
red onion. See them at Bamford
barn during the Harvest Festival
on 23 September. bamford.co.uk

News and inspiration from
the world of interiors

FAMILY BUSINESS

Yorkshire lads Matthew and
Andrew Galvin specialise in
contemporary furniture made in the
traditional way, with minimum impact
on the environment and maximum
impact on your design credentials.
The Galvin Brothers’ first collection of
tables and stools for The White Company are hewn from
sustainably sourced English ash felled on the Brocklesby
Estate in Lincolnshire. From £275. thewhitecompany.com

1 GEO DUDE
Pattern pundit Bert & May applies
its tile tessellations to textiles for
Sofa.com. From £940. sofa.com

2 CALL IT A DAY

WASHING YOUR SMALLS

Chic French family concept shop Smallable has launched its first
linen collection, and it’s très jolie. Made by fledgling Parisian
brand Communauté de Biens, it elevates the simplicity of natural
fibres in tones that manage at once to be vibrant and faded: think
rustic linens in antiquey pinks, stonewashed greys and muted
mustards. Towels, from £6. en.smallable.com
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Case and The Conran Shop update
Robin Day’s iconic 675 chair in
a limited-edition run upholstered
in checks by Mourne Textiles.
£345. conranshop.co.uk

3 SHIP SHAPE
Rose Uniacke calls on the talents
of ship builders to hand-weld her
minimally elegant Y chair. £4,200.
roseuniacke.com

